THE GOLD STANDARD IN DOCTOR
RECOMMENDED WEIGHT-LOSS REMEDIES
SLIMMING ESSENTIALS

Cissus
Quadrangularis
NATURAL CALORIE REDUCTION REMEDY

What is

?

Synetrim® CQ is known as ‘THE ORIGINAL CISSUS QUADRANGULARIS’
and is a member of the grape family native to West Africa. This triple action
dietary fat and carb blocking plant inhibits the activity of certain enzymes
and dramatically lowers the number of calories absorbed from your food
simulating weight loss.
Synetrim CQ also helps decrease emotional eating by significantly increasing
levels or serotonin. In a published 6 week,placebo-controlled clinical trial,
human subjects taking 150 mg of Synetrim CQ twice daily increased serotonin
levels by an astonishing 53.4%. In a second 10 week study, subjects lost an
average of 19.2 pounds, had a 14.6% reduction in body fat levels, and dropped
3.4 inches from their waistline.
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE... DEMAND

CISSUS QUADRANGULARIS... WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW!
SYNETRIM CQ CUTS WEIGHT
VIA 3-KEY BENEFITS:
®

• Increasing serotonin levels
by 53.4% so you feel
happier and eat less
• Inhibits the enzymes that
break down carbohydrates
and fat
• Lowers glycemic index of
the food you eat

Cissus Quadrangularis (Veldt grape) is new to the
the name Synetrim® CQ. This ingredient was later
weight loss scene but with two solid published
awarded 5 US patents based on the extraordinary
human clinical studies leading the way, this
findings from the research for this plants role in weight
powerful weight loss nutrient will be helping people loss and mood enhancement.“When choosing a Cissus
safely lose weight and improve mood levels for
Quadrangularis product, choose the Synetrim® CQ
years to come! Native to India and West Africa,
brand as this is the actual clinical material used in all
Cissus is a member of the grape family and has a
the weight loss research and is the only brand
long history of medicinal and culinary use.
standardized for the precise level of phytogenic
ketosterones proven to work.”
It’s only a matter of time before
®
this nutrient gets its turn in the
“When choosing a Cissus Bottom line the research on Synetrim CQ
spot light on the popular Dr. Oz
speaks for itself and it simply cannot be
Quadrangularis
product,
show! One can simply not deny
denied! In a published 6-week,
choose the Synetrim® CQ placebo-controlled clinical trial, human
the profound research on this
amazing weight loss compound. brand as this is the actual subjects taking 150 mg of Synetrim CQ
When weight loss researcher Dr. clinical material used in all twice daily lost an average of 10.5 lbs
Julius Oben and his team began
and increased serotonin levels by an
the weight loss research astonishing 53.4%. In a second 10-week
to evaluate the weight loss
properties of this plant, they
and is the only brand
study, subjects lost an average of 19.2
focused in on phytogenic ketopounds, reduced body fat by 14.6%, and
standardized for the
sterones derived from the stems
dropped 3.4 inches from their waistline.
precise
level
of
phytogenic
and leaves of this grape. Studies
What was also interesting to note in both
ketosterones proven
showed this compound had a
studies was that bad cholesterol levels
powerful ability to reduce the
(LDL) and fasting blood sugar levels were
to work.”
absorption of dietary fat, carboalso dramatically lowered! These are
hydrates, and starch-derived sugar by blocking the perfect benefits for heart health and weight loss!
activity of the fat digesting enzyme, lipase, as well According to Cissus expert and researcher Dr. Bruce
as alpha-amylase, and alpha-glucosidase, enzymes Abedon, “Synetrim® CQ is the only nutraceutical
that break down starch carbohydrate and
derived from Cissus that is patented and effective for
starch-derived sugar. This dramatically lowers the weight loss.” Synetrim CQ is protected by 5 US patents
caloric contribution of these nutrients ultimately
and is the only Cissus product to be studied for weight
lowering your calorie intake. Research also showed loss and is also the only one that can be legally sold.
the compound helped control emotional eating by
When it comes to Cissus Quadrangularis the jury is
increasing levels of serotonin.
clear! Demand Synetrim® CQ if you are serious about
Once the research was completed the precise
getting results and avoiding disappointment when
ingredient used in the studies was branded under
using this incredible weight loss nutrient!
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